The aim of the present study is to determine the risk factors that promote these injuries and study the available strategy to prevent ACL injuries in young female athletes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Different database were used to perform the research (PubMed, Cochrane Plus, Trip Database), using the following keywords: anterior cruciate ligament injury, risk factors, prevention, female and athlete.

RESULTS: Risk factors for ACL injuries include: dry weather, high temperatures, playing indoors, artificial boil, sleepless, fatigue, stress, sport specialization, burnout, low self-esteem, incorrect pivoting and landing techniques. Avoiding or modifying these risk factors could prevent ACL injuries as well as performing a specific neuromuscular training.

CONCLUSION: There are different ways to prevent ACL injuries that have been proven to be effective, a passive one avoiding the risk factors, and active one, by practicing a specific neuromuscular training.
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INTRODUCTION

The incidence of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries produced during sport practice in female athletes progressively increases during adolescence, reaching its peak incidence during the mid-to late teens[1]. During the past years, women have increased their participation in sports competition, and thus raising the number of non-contact ACL injuries within this population[2].
ACL injuries among female athletes occur between three to eight times more often than in male competitors and, in general, women experience more sports injuries than men when comparing both groups according to activity and hours played\(^9\). Several studies show that there is a multifactorial cause for this difference\(^9,10\). Besides increased sport practice among women, there are other risk factors that make this group more vulnerable to suffer them\(^10\).

The non-contact ACL injuries are the most common ones. These usually respond to two pathophysiological patterns: (1) deceleration of the foot when it is planted on the ground with the hip in internal rotation and with a valgus knee, and (2) anterior displacement of the tibia with contraction of the quadriceps in a position close to the total length of the knee\(^10\).

Several studies have shown an inverse relationship between the athlete’s age when starting a specific training program and the incidence of them\(^11\).

The aim of the present study is to review the risk factors and the methods of prevention of ACL injuries in young female athletes.

### METHODS

Research and selection phases are detailed in Figure 1, as well as the inclusion criteria. During February 2015 the literature search was performed using different computerized database (PubMed, Cochrane Plus, and Trip Database), using the following keywords: anterior cruciate ligament injury, risk factors, prevention, female and athlete.

Forty-nine studies were obtained with this research method. Later on, studies were selected according to the type of study, participants included and the results measured in them.

### RESULTS

Six articles that accomplish the inclusion criteria were found: one metaanalysis, three systematic reviews and two clinical randomized assays. Among these studies, two report risk factors of ACL injuries and six preventing strategies (Table 1).

#### Table 1 Studies included in the revision and their main characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (year)</th>
<th>Type of study</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laible et al(^2) (2014)</td>
<td>Bibliographic revision</td>
<td>Risk factors (environmental, anatomical, hormonal, neuromuscular technical) for ACL injuries. Prevention programs</td>
<td>It is concluded that most injuries are non-contact. They explain rules to prevent such injuries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer et al(^4) (2013)</td>
<td>Clinical assay randomized to double blind</td>
<td>Frontal plane knee angle (&quot;FPKA&quot;). The FPKA is calculated using a 2D images recorded during a vertical jump.</td>
<td>CG: feedback during sprint is augmented. IG: feedback during jumping is augmented.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer et al(^1) (2013)</td>
<td>Metaanalysis</td>
<td>To review the influence of age on the onset of NTM implementation in the effectiveness to prevent ACL injuries.</td>
<td>14 clinic essays were included. OR is used to compare them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugimoto et al(^5) (2012)</td>
<td>Metaanalysis</td>
<td>To review the compliance in NMT to reduce the incidence of ACL injuries.</td>
<td>6 publications were included. IRR was used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myer et al(^6) (2012)</td>
<td>Bibliographic revision</td>
<td>To detect the mechanisms that increase the risk of ACL injuries.</td>
<td>Specific NMT are proposed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot et al(^3) (2010)</td>
<td>Bibliographic revision</td>
<td>Risk factors (the over-use, butnot, alimentary habits, sleepless, fatigue, substance abuse, stress) for ACL injuries.</td>
<td>Evaluates extended models to prevent ACL injuries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CG: Control Group; IG: Intervention Group; FFKA: Frontal Plane knee Angle; NMT: Integrative neuromuscular training; OR: Odds Ratio; IRR: incidence odds ratio.

#### Table 2 Risk factors and prevention of ACL injuries in young female athletes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factors</th>
<th>Prevention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental factors: dry weather, high temperature, artificial boi, sports center</td>
<td>Environmental factors: wet weather, low temperatures and natural boi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomical factors: BMI, small intercondilar femoral area, genu recurvatum and genu varo, excessive foot pronation, hamstrings weak compared to quadriceps</td>
<td>Anatomical factors: correct BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hormonal factors and dietary habits: pre-ovulatory and ovulatory menstrual phase, calcium and carbohydrates deficit</td>
<td>Hormonal factors and dietary habits: use of OCPs, correct calcium and carbohydrates intake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleepless, fatigue, stress and low self-esteem</td>
<td>Proper sleep hygiene, avoid fatigue, stress and good self-esteem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuromuscular factors: weakened articular system, strength or proprioception deficit, augmented dorsiflexion angle, augmented trunk angle and decreased trunk, hip and knee angle.</td>
<td>Neuromuscular factors: correct sport condition, harmonic balance of hamstrings and quadriceps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport technique: pivoting in straight position, decreased flexion angle, valgus knee and flat foot when landing</td>
<td>Sport diversification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportive specialization, overuse and burnout</td>
<td>BMI: Body Mass Index; OCPs: Oral contraceptives.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Risk factors
Risk factors are summarized in Table 2.

(1) Environmental factors
Dry weather[4][5][7], high temperature[2][9][11], artificial boil and playing indoors are factors that have been related with an increased risk of ACL injuries for sports players.

Playing indoor is associated with a number of injuries 6 times higher than playing outside[2][9].

(2) Anatomical factors
The anatomical elements can be classified into modifiable and non-modifiable. The BMI (Body Mass Index) is perhaps the only modifiable factor within the anatomical. Some studies have shown that an increase in the ideal BMI is associated with an increased risk of ACL injuries[2][10][11][13], while others argue that there is no relationship between BMI and ACL injuries[2][12]. Other factors theoretically unchangeable that are also related with an increase in ACL injuries are: a smaller femoral intercondylar area than usual[2][13], genu recurvatum and varus, excessive foot pronation[2][14] and an altered alignment of the lower extremities resulting from the difference of pelvic ratio diameter and femoral length[2][15][16].

Having strong quadriceps with relatively weak hamstrings is also a risk factor for developing these lesions[2].

(3) Hormonal factors, dietary habits
The OCPs (Oral Contraceptives) act as a protective factor in ACL injuries[2].

Nutritional deficiencies are common, especially calcium deficit and carbohydrates as factors favoring these injuries[3].

(4) Sleep, fatigue and stress
Sleep deprivation along with the resulting increase in fatigue[3][17], stress[1][13] and the lack of self-esteem[3][16] have been related with an increase in the risk of ACL injury.

(5) Neuromuscular factors
The following are risk factors for ACL injury: weakened joint, muscle fatigue, decreased strength, proprioception deficits, high angle dorsiflexion and trunk flexion angles, hip and knee decreased[2]. There are also factors in the sport technique that have also been associated with increased ACL injuries such as: pivoting in straight position, decreased knee flexion angle, augmented knee valgus and flat foot when landing[2].

(6) Sports specialization, overuse and burnout
There exists a positive relationship between ACL injuries and: training volume, over-use[2][20][24] and a long time of sport playing[2][21]. On top of that, over-training athletes can lead to a psychological state known as burnout[22] which also favors the appearance of ACL injuries.

(7) Substance abuse
There is lack of evidence to reach a conclusion[11].

Prevention
(1) Modification of risk factors
To reduce ACL injuries in young female athletes it should be taken into account (Table 2): (1) The optimal climate is wet and cold, and preferably with natural boil and outdoors[2]. (2) To maintain a correct BMI[2][18][23]. (3) The use of OCPs is protective[2]. (4) End up sport practice when fatigue appears[2]. (5) Strengthen the hamstrings and quadriceps to maintain a proper muscular balance[2]. (6) Diversification of sport is recommended. Otherwise, it is recommended to limit the exercise of an exclusive sport to 5 days per week, with at least two months a year break[2][23]. (7) Avoiding burnout is essential[2][22]. (8) To maintain correct intakes of carbohydrates and calcium[3]. (9) To maintain proper sleep hygiene, low stress levels and good self-esteem[2].

(2) Specific neuromuscular training
It should be a multifactorial program where skills training include: strength, lower extremity plyometric, agility, proprioception, neuromuscular conditioning and making quick decisions during the game.

This training should be established during the pre-season and continued during it.

This type of training would be good to introduce it schools at the age of pre-teen.

DISCUSSION
Risk factors
When studying the environmental factors, the factors included were climate, the type of footwear and the surface where the sport was practiced[2][7][9]. According to Laible et al the main pathophysiological basis that explains the influence of the environment is the evidence that an increase in the friction coefficient between the shoe and the pitch will increase the risk of injury for the player[2]. Different studies show how such friction coefficient increases and therefore the risk of ACL when there is a dry climate[2], high temperature[25], artificial grass or indoor playing[24]. Although it is known that friction between the shoe and the playing surface is involved in sports injuries, to our knowledge, there has not been published any study yet that specifically evaluates it[26]. According to the studies reviewed, more research is needed in this area[23].

The anatomy of the player is difficult to change, and therefore the possible intervention is limited[2]. The BMI is perhaps the only modifiable anatomical factor. Literature regarding the influence of BMI on ACL injuries in female athletes is controversial. Some studies show that an increase in the BMI of the subject is related to an overextended position when landing, which itself has been implicated as an independent risk factor for ACL injuries[2][10][11]. However, as Laible et al reported in their study, there is literature supporting the no relationship between BMI and ACL injuries[2][12]. It is important to emphasize that the literature that holds up that there is no relationship between ACL and BMI, are based on studies where are only included young female athletes, a group of population that their BMI is often not very far from the advisable for their height and age. Also note that the combination of strong quadriceps and hamstrings favor relatively weakened anterior displacement of the tibia which increases the stress in the LCA and this favor ligament injuries[2].

Regarding hormonal factors, ACL cells show both estrogen and progesterone receptors, which are influenced by the menstrual cycle. Zazulak and colleagues found that an increased knee laxity was found in the immediate phase of the pre-ovulatory and ovulatory menstrual cycle[27][28]. This increase in the knee’s laxity is associated with an increased risk of injury. In women not taking OCPs, there is a significant positive relationship between the pre-ovulatory phase of the menstrual cycle and the increase in the number of ACL injuries. This relationship does not exist in women taking OCPs, which made them conclude that the OCPs act as protectors in...
preventing ACL injuries, and in general, ligaments injuries\(^5\). There are extrinsic factors such as dietary habits, stress and the amount of sport performed which also affect the menstrual cycle and hormone levels\(^6\).

Nutritional deficiencies injuries among young female athletes are common, unhealthy dietary practices are not unusual in this group of population\(^1,2,5,6\). Correct carbohydrate intake is required (the deficit of it leads to muscar fatigue\(^5,17\)) and calcium\(^1,2,6\). The triad in female athletes that include: eating disorder, menstrual irregularities and low bone mass are consequences of extreme adverse effects that may result from sport overuse\(^7\). Certain studies relate these nutritional deficiencies with increased ACL injuries, however, stress fractures and other injuries result from overuse are frequent\(^3,12,13\).

Sleep deprivation is common among young people, especially in women\(^7,13\). Sleep deprivation has been linked to a decrease in athletic abilities\(^3,12\). To the date, the impact of lack of sleep and fatigue influence in the rate of injury has not been studied. However, it is considered that the great disturbance in sleep that exists in this population and the consequent increased fatigue, would be injury predictors of young women athletes\(^1\). Stress causes alterations in attention, decision-making and muscle tension\(^11\). Women seem to be more vulnerable than men to suffer stress\(^1,13\) as well as lack of self-esteem. Low self-esteem appears to increase the risk of injury\(^3,19\). However, more research is needed on this area.

The neuromuscular control refers to the unconscious activation of all systems involved in a joint response to a sensory stimulus. Unconscious muscle activation is crucial in many sports, including changes of direction, quickly accelerations and decelerations. And this deficit has been associated with increased ACL injuries\(^3\). Are risk factors for ACL injury: weakened articular system, muscle fatigue, decreased strength, proprioception deficits, high dorsiflexion angle and trunk, hip and knee flexion angles decreased\(^12\). Recent studies have shown gender-specific differences in the patterns of neuromuscular activation that could predispose women to suffer more injuries during sport practice\(^3,13,16\).

There are factors related to the sport technique that have also been associated with an increase in ACL injuries. The main ones described are: pivoting in straight position, decreased angle of knee flexion at landing, increased knee valgus and flat foot when landing\(^15\).

Sport specialization entails adverse effects, both mental and physical, and women seem to be more prone to suffer such consequences. In 2007, the American Academy of Pediatrics’ Council on Sports Medicine and Fitness published a document warning that focusing on one sport and the resulting over-training leads to an increase in injuries\(^23\). The relationship between the volume of training and overuse is also known\(^20\), and greater duration of the sport practice\(^21\), act as factors that predispose to ACL injuries in female players. Besides, overtraining can lead to athletes to a psychological state of burnout that includes chronic fatigue, unrefreshing sleep, irritability, musculoskeletal discomfort and lack of motivation for training. All these factors are associated with an increase in ACL injuries\(^22\).

The relationship between substance abuse such as alcohol, sniff and marijuana in relation to the incidence of injuries in young female athletes has not been studied, perhaps because in this population it is infrequent to abuse from these substances\(^3\). However, it is known that the effect of alcohol, sniff and marijuana decreases coordination and the ability to respond to stimuli of the subject that consumes them\(^3,14\).

**Prevention**

By modifying or avoiding the risk factors explained, we can avoid increasing the baseline risk of players to suffer ACL injuries. With special interest we would like to point out: play with wet and cold weather, preferably with natural boil and outdoors\(^3\), maintain a correct BMI\(^14,15\), to take OCPs\(^2\), to strengthen hamstrings to maintain a proper balance of hamstrings and quadriceps\(^5\), to stop sport practice at the onset of muscle fatigue\(^5\), to encourage sport diversification\(^21\), to avoid the state of burnout\(^22\), to maintain high levels of intake of carbohydrates and calcium are protective\(^26\), to maintain proper sleep hygiene, low stress of levels and good self-esteem\(^3\).

In general, well-designed multifactorial programs have shown a decreased incidence of ACL injuries in its participants. Training components often include strength, lower extremity pยometric (exercises usually include high speed in order to promote fast and powerful muscle contractions), agility, own body awareness (proprioception), conditioning neuromuscular training and making quick decisions during the game. This model works with the theory that through conscious practice landing techniques in a controlled environment the body learns “how to land” and that muscle memory will take over when the player can not focus on the technique landing, that is what happens during a match\(^37\).

The programs that have demonstrated more effectiveness usually are established before the season and continue during it\(^6\). Although there is no specific study where the optimal length that should have this intervention is investigated this intervention\(^27\).

The number of athletes training to prevent ACL injury is estimated in 65\%, which is a favorable ratio, and argues in favor of the extension and use of these training\(^28\).

High compliance is also required for this measure to be effective\(^3,13,14\). Sugimoto et al conducted a metaanalysis where patients were classified according to whether their compliance with the neuromuscular training was high (> 66.6\%), moderate (66.6 to 33.3\%) or low (< 33.3\%). Patients with moderate compliance have a 3.1 times higher risk of ACL injury, and those with low compliance have a higher risk of 4.9; compared with the high compliance group. This information enhances the importance of maintaining a high compliance when specific neuromuscular training is used to prevent ACL injuries\(^8\). Are associated with poor compliance: limited available timetable, lack of supervision and the use of little variety in the training exercises\(^19\).

When should the training be started is a widely discussed issue. Some suggest that the start of specific neuromuscular training should begin before the onset of puberty, so that the athletes integrate correct neuromuscular activation mechanisms and consolidate them\(^22\). It has shown a greater benefit to initiate the training program prior to the appearance of the already mentioned factors that increase the risk of injury. Thus, the risk reducing of ACL injuries is from the 72% if the training begins in preteens or teenagers, compared to a 52\% risk reduction if it is began at the end of adolescence\(^1\). Current information suggests that the optimal time window to optimize risk reduction LCA injuries is before the start of neuromuscular deficits, and the peak of incidence of these injuries is set after the start of the body maturation of female athletes (adolescence).

One of the main limitations that are found when it is tried to implement this specific training is that many teams do not have access to gym or to the use of special equipment. Mandelbaum et al performed a study where only traditional outfit of a football team (soccer balls and cones) were used, so that the use of this program could be more realistic, feasible cost – effective\(^23\). However, the main problem is that many coaches do not consider the use of this specific neuromuscular training as a priority. On top of that, the use of these
programs involves many times and efforts, especially when the outcome expected to get is the result of not getting any result, that it is, not having ACL injuries.

CONCLUSIONS

There are many identified risk factors contributing to ACL injuries, some are modifiable and others are not. According to the review carried out, the considered as protectors: playing with wet and cold weather, preferably with natural soil and outdoors[10], maintain a correct BMI[10-11], maintaining high levels of intake of carbohydrates and calcium[10], taking OCPs pills[10], to stop sport practice at the onset of muscle fatigue[13], strengthen hamstrings and maintain proper balance quadriceps-hamstring[15], diversify sport practice[15], avoiding burnout state[15] and to maintain proper sleep hygiene, low stress levels and good self-esteem[15].

It would be advisable to practice screening of the presence of risk factors of their players in order to detect the existence of the same and then modify them.

In the group ambit it has been shown that the use of a specific neuromuscular training, if applied properly, reduces the incidence of ACL injuries. The pre-adolescence might be the best time to start these prevention programs, as best results are achieved better when the program is initiated earlier. There is a great variety described about the type of exercise, frequency and its duration, which makes it difficult to provide specific advice on what would be the best protocol.

The aim of the present review was to describe the risk factors and the strategies to prevent within the female population, more frequently affected by ACL injuries. Our take-home message should be directed to coaches and physical trainers of the main modifiable factors that can prevent ACL injury. Proprioceptive, plyometric work that can easily be performed with few means, may decrease injuries among the female population regarding ACL.
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